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THE ABORTION PROBLEM IN FARM 
LIVE STOCK 
L. VAN ES 
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL PATHOLOGY AND HYGIENE 
INTRODUCTION 
Animal husbandry is for its success fundamentally depend-
ent on efficient reproduction and the preservation of its young 
stock. Not only are losses among the latter a prolific source 
of direct economic damage, but they also tend to create an 
equally serious disadvantage of a more indirect nature. Losses 
of young animals, un less a reduction of our live stock 
population can be tolerated, necessitate the setting aside 
of a larger number of females for purely reproductive 
purposes than would be required if such losses were 
not a factor. Our national needs of food and cloth ing 
and our agricultural progress and prosperity do not permit 
material reductions in the number of our farm animals and 
hence we are compelled either to compensate for the losses of 
young an imals by increasing our breeding operations or to 
attack the problem by preventive measures. There are rea-
sons, the discussion of wh ich lies outside t he scope of this 
pub lication , which compel us to give to disease pr evention the 
preference as a means of solving our problem . From an eco-
nomic as well as from a hyg ienic sta ndpoint , it is the soundest 
policy to fo llow. 
In the minds of many people the problem associated with 
the preservation of young animals beg ins with their bir t h. 
This view is erroneous, because even the prenata l existence of 
an anima l is beset by many dangers. A young an imal th us 
should be the object of hygienic care from the moment it is 
conceived; even before that event its safety might well be 
g iven cons ideration . The loss by death of t he unborn an imal 
or fe tus materially alt ers its relation to its dam . From an 
object of the most ingenious care lavished on it by the ma-
tern al organism it becomes changed to a mere foreign body 
ofte n of a very nox ious natu r e and the womb casts it out if it is 
at all cap able of such a perfect ly defensive and legitimate act. 
This casting out of a dead or at least abnorma l fetus we call 
abor tion. It const itutes the culminating accident in a process 
set into motion by disease or inj ury. To the breeder it is its 
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most conspicuous feature, and its more or less constant occur-
rence among live stock warrants us to speak of the abortion 
problem . 
It is the purpose of this pub lication to lay before our 
Nebraska breeders such information on the subject as can be 
gathered from the more recent literature and from observa-
tions in the field and the laboratory. 
THE RELATION BETW EEN FETUS AND DAM 
Before engaging in an examination of the abort ion prob-
lem as we meet it on our farms, it will no doubt be profitable 
to take a glimpse at the relations existing between the preg-
nant female and its unborn young. The latter, designated as 
embryo during its earlier stages and as fetus during the later 
ones, takes its origin from the union of the egg cell formed in 
the female with the :fertilizing elements of the ma le. This 
union renders cell multiplication possible and by a series of 
cell divisions and groupings the formation of the young ani-
mal is brought about and completed. 
During this process the embryo or fetus must derive all 
sustenance from the maternal body. It requires food and 
oxygen, and necessarily the waste products from its own body 
must be eliminated. The needs of the fetal body are precisely 
those of the adult body; the difference lies merely in the man-
ner of supplying them. While the latter is compelled to pro-
vide for its own sustenance and is endowed with the means 
to accomplish this, the former is dedicated to a purely para-
sitic existence until the fateful event of birth. For this pur-
pose it is provided with a most adequate equipment. This 
consists of temporary structures in the form of membranous 
coverings lying in a more or less intimate contact with or at-
tachment to the wall of the uterus. 
We speak of those structures as the fetal membranes, 
while the special means of attachment to the uterine wall are 
known as the fetal placenta. They are purely feta l structures 
and develop from the same source as the embryo or fe tus itself. 
They are, as it were, a scaffolding used in the building of the 
new individual. With its birth they become superfluous and 
are cast off as the so-called afterb irth. 
The blood supply of the fetal membranes and placenta is 
derived from the fet us, which has a circulation of its own not 
at all connected with that of the mother in a direct manner. 
The vesse ls of the membranes are branches of the arteries 
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and veins of the navel cord, which is the connecting medium 
between the fetus and its membranes, while the outermost one 
of the latter brings about the necessary contact with the ma-
ternal body. 
While in its essentials the manner of contact with the
mother is quite sim ilar, there are great differences in its ar-
rangement and methods of attachment. 
Contact with and attachment to the maternal body is 
brought about by means of the penetration into the uterine 
wall of small conical projections arising fron1 the outer fetal 
membrane. Each of those projections is called a villus. It 
has a rich supply of capillary blood vessels and by its penetra-
tion into the substance of the uterine wall the capillary vesse ls 
of the villus lie in the closest contact with those of the uterus. 
The proximity of the two sets of capillaries is so close and 
their vessel walls are so thin that it is possible for certain sub-
stances to pass from one set to the other and vice versa by a 
process known as osmosis. 
It is in this manner that the fetus receives nearly all of its 
nutriment and oxygen from the circulation of the dam, while 
by the same route it yields to the latter such waste products as 
are formed during its life processe s and which are then elim-
inated along with those arising in the maternal body itself. 
The villi growing from the exte rnal surface of the outer 
fetal membrane, which is known as the chorion, may at first 
be nothing more than simple conical projections . They pene-
trate into the uterine wall in a manner comparable to that by 
which a growing root enters into the soil. They become 
larger and branched as pregnancy advances. 
The arrangement and method of attachment of the fetal 
plac ent a varies considerably in the different animal species. 
In the case of swine and horse, the fetal placenta takes the 
form of simple villi distributed uver the surface of the 
chorion. In other species , such as catt le and sheep, the villi 
also occur over the entire surface of the chorion, but they are 
not evenly distributed and are concentrated in definite groups 
or areas, appearing as special structures to which the name of 
cotyledon has been given. In the dog and cat the fetal pla-
centa is confined to a limited area, which surrounds the fetal 
sack like a girdle. Another form of fetal placenta is the one 
in the shape of a disk such as is seen in the rabbit and man. 
In the animal species mentioned, with the exception of the 
horse and swine, the mucous membrane of the womb lying in 
contact with the fetal placenta also presents special features, 
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in the form of characteristic structures which rece ive the 
villi and their branches. Such structures are known as the 
materna l placenta . Especially in cattle and sheep they are 
extremely well developed and are represented by the mush-
room like bodies to which the membranes of the fetus are 
attached and which are designated as carunc les. 
THE GEN ERA L CA US ES U NDERLY ING A BORTION 
From what has been stated above it will be quite apparent 
that, while the fetus is in reality a distinct individual, its 
welfare must be closely associated with the proper function-
ing of the maternal body and that noxious factors present in 
the latter may damage it so far as the fetal placenta is inca-
pable of refusing them admittance to the fetal circulation or 
so far as the placenta itself may be injured by them. In this 
respect the relation of the fetus to its mother is somewhat 
comparable to that of an internal parasite to its host. 
When reference is made to the fetus it should be under -
stood that this term includes all the temporary structures, 
such as fetal membranes and the placenta. Those are an inte-
gral part of the unborn animal and should never be looked 
upon as something detached from it. 
Any damage to the fetal placenta and interference with 
its contact and normal relation to the maternal placenta or 
uterine wall jeopardizes the welfare, health, and life of the 
fetus proper. This damage, interrupting the food and oxygen 
supply or the elimination of waste matters of and from the 
developing animal, may cause its death . Death may likewise 
result from the action of germs operating within the body of 
the fetus. 
Death or serious damage to the fetus usually results in its
being cast out, and this act is spoken of as abortion. This is 
somewhat distinct from the expulsion of a live fetus before 
term, which is usually known as premature birth . 
In accordance with what is stated above, abortion must 
not be looked upon as a disease by itself but as a result of dis-
ease or damage to the fetus. It represents the removal of 
something which has become useless in nature's plans, the 
dead or doomed fetus. It may also be looked upon as an act 
mak ing for the safety of the mother . 
• 
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THE SPECIAL CAUSES OF ABOR TION 
All causes or disturbances leacling to abortion and their 
mode of action are not fully understood. Attempts to class ify 
them have been made, altho class ification remains imperfect. 
The following types of abortion are recognized: (1) abor -
tion clue to mechanical injury, (2) abortion following acute 
infections in the mother, (3) abortion due to poisons, (4) 
abor t ion due t o dietary insufficie ncies, ( 5) ab ortion due to 
specific infection. 
The latter group probab ly comprises more than 99 per 
cent of all abortions occurring. Those abortions resulting 
from the action of certa in bacter ia ar e often known as infec-
t ious or contag ious abort ions and wi ll probably continue to be 
thus named in spite of the fact that the name fails to give ex-
pression to what actually takes place in the uterus o( the 
animal involved . 
It is not impossible that there occur in each animal species 
distinct bacteria the presence or activity of which leacls to 
fetal death and abortion. In the following discussion of the 
abortion problem, only the type of infection responsib le 
for the preponderating number of abortions will be given 
consideration. 
THE ABORTION PROBLEM IN CATTLE 
A BO RTI ON CA USES 
Specific infection lead ing to abortion in cattle is wide-
spread in all cattle growing countries and has assumed such 
proportions tha t it has become one of the most urgent prob-
lems in live stock sanitary practice. It is the direct cause of 
enormous financial losses: 1st, thru the deaths of the aborted 
calves; 2nd, thru interference with milk and meat production; 
3rd, thru its compelling the breeders of the country to main-
tain a greater number of breeding animals than would other-
wise be necessary for the recruiting of their herds; and 4th, 
thru those sequels of abortion which affect the breeding 
efficiency of cows. 
It is more than probable that the number of cattle abor-
tions which are not due to specific infection is so small as to 
be practically without economic importance . Therefore when 
abor t ions do occur it is always safest to assume them to be 
the result of infection and not of accidents or similar causes. 
The cause of cattle abortion in nearly all cases is a germ 
which is known as the abortion bacillus of Bang, being so 
called afte r t he scient ist who discovered it and who first 
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proved its relationship to the disease. While in occasional 
outbreaks of abortion other germs may play a part, that 
part is considered to be so small that the following remarks 
on cattle abortion in this publication pertain exclusive ly to 
the abortion resulting from infection by the Bang organism. 
This is justified by the fact that, as already stated, this or-
ganism is the cause of mischief in practically all outbreaks, 
while furthermore the preventive measures recommended 
would also be lar gely applicable in the few outbreaks in 
which some other type of infection is playing a part. 
THE SELECTIVE ACTION OF THE INFECTION 
It can serve no useful purpose to describe here the bac-
teriologic characteristics of the Bang bacillus, but it will be 
all the more essential to study its relation to cattle, to ascer-
tain how it travels, how it enters the animal body, what it 
does there, and how it again finds its way to the outside. 
In the case of infection with Bang's bacillus, so far as it 
results in damage, we are confronted with' a problem which 
cannot be compared with any presented by most other dis-
eases. This is principally due to the fact that there are always 
two animals associated with the infection, each with an en-
tirely different behavior in regard to it, and to the further 
fact that one of those animals is situated within the body of 
the other one, upon which it is dependent for sustenance . 
The maternal body, while it serves as host to the infection 
and provides it with a suitable place of abode, is in no way 
damaged by it. In cattle, during postnatal life, the abortion 
bacillus cannot be regarded as disease producing. In mature 
cattle no disease damage can be shown which can be primarily 
charged to the Bang bacillus. In the many cases in which 
the writer injected enormous masses of abortion bacilli into 
nonpregnant cattle nothing resulted which could be inter-
preted as disease. It is true that in bulls lesions have been 
found which contained the abortion bacillus, but there is as 
much reason to believe that those organisms came to those 
areas and could remain there by reason of some previous dam-
age as there is reason to think that the ,bacilli caused the 
lesions. 
Infection with abortion bacilli thus causes no actual dis-
ease in mature cattle and when we follow the custom of refer-
ring to it as a cattle disease it should be under stood that it 
pertains particularly to unborn cattle. 
The relation of the unborn calf or fetus to the germ of 
Bang is quite different from that of the adult bovine. The 
• 
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bacillus actually produces disease and tissue damage in the 
fetus, which is highly susceptible to the infection, which can-
not defend itself against it, and which is bound to be destroyed 
by it unless it comes about so late in fetal life that the young 
animal by a birth at normal term can escape before its lines 
of communication with the dam's body are cut by the disease . 
That the primary seat of damage is the placenta does not 
change the fact that infection by the Bang germ results in a 
disease peculiar to the unborn and not in a disease of the 
adult. The latter merely acts as infection carrier, a function 
which does not involve the adult in disease risks directly clue 
to the bacillus Bang. 
Risk there is, of course, when abortion takes place, but 
this risk is of an entirely different nature and is of a second-
ary character. 
It is this two-animals-in-one complication which causes 
the abortion problem to be so particularly resistant to 
solution. 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE INFECTION 
It is by no means possible to explain in all cases how the 
abortion infection enters a herd which has previously been ex-
empt from trouble . Ina smuch as the germ of Bang is an 
obligate parasite or, in other words, is always dependent upon 
the animal body for it s propagation and increase, it can be 
readily seen that there must come about direct or indirect con-
tact with infected animals before a previous ly healthy herd 
can become involved in the disease. 
For th is, of course, many avenues are open; and inas-
much as animals may be the carriers of the infection for a 
long time, it is usually very difficult to retrace the route 
along which the infection travelled. 
In many cases this has, however, been done, and then it 
was found that newly purchased stock , outside cows, bred to 
the herd bull, or animals returning from stock shows or sales, 
proved to be the carriers of the initial infection. In a more 
indirect manner the inf ection may be introduced when the 
Bang bacillus is contained in feedstuffs which in some manner 
have become contaminated. Ina smuch as the germ can be 
commonly found in the milk of infected cows, it is evident 
that milk or milk products brought to a farm without previous 
sterilization, to be used for feeding, may prove to be the ve-
hicle of infection. Other feeds may serve the same purpose, 
but milk is, no doubt, the one most to be feared in this 
connection. 
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The infection may adhere to the hands, garments, and 
utensi ls of persons who have been in contact with aborting 
animals or with anima ls which have recently aborted. Such 
persons coming in contact with other cattle may also serve as 
distributors of the disease. 
THE PORTA LS OF INF ECT ION ENT RA NCE 
In a disease which is so markedly associated with the re-
productive function, it is not sur pris ing that the genital or-
gans were for a long time looked upon as the porta l thr u which 
the infection enters the maternal body. In the light of experi-
mental results obtained and observations made during more 
recent years, this mode of entrance no longer figures as prom-
inently as it once did, as the means by Which an animal be-
came infected. It must, however, still be considered as among 
the possibilities, and it should not be forgotten that several 
investigators have induced abort ions experimentally by in-
serting infectious material into the vagina of pregnant ani-
mals. Altho some very competent investigators minimize, if 
they do not deny outright, the part played by the bull during 
service as a transmitter of the infect ion, it would at this time 
be folly to disregard its possibility. Such a mode of infection 
may not be as common as it was once considered to be, but in 
the practical management of the disease it will always be 
better not to take chances with a possibly infected bull. 
Bulls may be themselves infected and eliminate the Bang 
organisms with their semen. In such a case their blood will 
show the same specific reaction as that of the infected cow. 
They may also be infected without eliminating germs. All 
this depends, of course, on the seat of the infection within 
their bodies. It is further possible that bulls will be merely 
soiled with infectious material. In such a case the infection 
adheres to the external genitals, for example, as a result of 
serving cows with infectious vaginal discharge . Such a con-
tamination may not result in a lasting infection of the male , 
but he might transmit infection to the next cow he serves . 
Whether this danger be sma ll or great, it should as yet not be 
disregarded . 
The most common avenue by which the infection enters the 
body is the digest ive canal. The possibility of this mode of 
entrance has been proved by numerous experiments and it is 
all the more probable under natural condit ions, because not 
only does it affo rd opportunity for the acquis it ion of larger 
amounts of infectious materials than would be the case in 
vagina l infection , but entrance of bacilli int o the ute r us via 
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the digestive system and the blood stream can be more read ily 
accomplis hed than by the vaginal route. It is thus more than 
probab le that the majority of all cases acquire their infection 
thru the dri nking of infected mi lk or thru the eating of feed, 
fodder, or bedding which had become soiled by aborted calves, 
afterbirths, or the uterine discharges of cows which have re-
cently aborted. Attention must further be called to the tend-
ency of one cow to devour the afterbirth of another one and 
the danger attendant on this habit. 
Another possible point of entry has more recently been 
pointed out, and that it thru the teat canal. It is well known 
that infected cows are apt to ha rbor the Bang bacillus in their 
udders and that from there it is commonly expelled with the 
milk. This being the case, the possibility of the germ being 
transmitted from cow to cow on the hands of the milkers must 
be conceded, altho it does not seem likely that it plays an im-
portant part in the dissemination of the disease. 
THE LOCATION OF THE INFECT ION 
After the abortion germs have entered the body, the paths 
followed by them and their wanderings thru organs and tis-
sues are difficult to trace . This is especially so because the 
bacill i cannot be found outside of a number of very definite 
locations. 
Those locations are probably the only places in the body 
in which the infection can maintain itself, al tho its occasional 
occurrence in other parts must be tentatively accepted. 
The places in the body in which the abortion bacilli main-
tain themselves, in which they increase in numbers, or for 
which they have a particular predilection are ( 1) the fetal 
placenta, membranes, fluids, and body organs; (2) the cow's 
udder and its lymphnodes; and ( 3) certain portions of the 
male reproduct ive organs. 
F ET A L TI SS UES TH E MOST VUL N ERABLE 
The most favorable place for the abortion bacilli is the 
contents of the pregnant uterus and there they are particu-
larly attracted by the fetal tissues. It does not appear from 
any evidence now available that the nonpregnant uterus has 
any special attraction for the Bang organism or that the latter 
will find conditions there wh ich are at all suitable to its well-
being . The fetal tissues which form within the uterus, on the 
othe r hand, appear to be the ones in which abortion baci lli 
thrive best and in whic h they can man ifest the ir disease-p r o-
ducing qualities . The infected pregnant uter us, no doubt, fur -
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nishes the principal source of infection. No sooner has abor-
tion taken place and the uterus thus cleared itself of the 
medium so suitable to the Bang bacillus than the infection 
commenc es to disapp ear from that organ. Investigations upon 
which considerable reliance can be placed revealed the fact 
that thr ee week s after abortion the uterus no longer showed 
evid ence or the infection. It appeared further that two 
months represent about the longest period during which abor-
tion bacilli can maintain themselves in the empty uterus. In-
trauterine infection is thus entirely dependent on pregnancy 
or on the presence of fetal tissues. To the nonpregnant uterus 
the abortion bacillus appears to be entirely harmle ss. 
THE UDDER AS INFECTION RESERVOIR 
Cows involved in abortion disease were found to frequently 
harbor the Bang bacillus in their udders and it is quite proba-
ble that the udders of practically all cows which actually 
abort are at least temporarily infected. 
It does not appear that the infected udder is damaged by 
the presence of the abortion bacilli. The latter apparently 
find in the udder conditions suitable for their growth. 
Multiplication within the udder proceeds but slowly and 
is not to be compared with that which takes place in the tis-
sues belonging to the fetus. The bacilli are, however, repro-
duced in sufficient abundance to appear in the milk either peri-
odically or constantly. 
How long the udder may remain infected cannot be stated 
with great clearness. There is a tendency to persist in-
definitely. One investigator reports one case in which the 
udder infection endured from the time of its discovery until 
the cow died, seven years later, and some others in which it 
persisted from one to four years. 
Exit with the milk is not the only way by which the bacil-
lus may leave the udder. Its having been found in the lymph-
nodes which receive the lymph drain from the udder indicates 
that the germs may travel with the lymph and blood streams 
away from the udder. This occurrence may indicate how an 
infected udder may serve as a more or less permanent reser-
voir for the infection. When the infected udder belongs to a 
nonpregnant animal, the bacilli which escape into the lymph 
or blood vessels probably succumb during their migration thru 
the body, as no suitable place of abode is offered to them. In 
the case of the pregnant animal the migrating bacilli finding 
their way to the uterus will not be slow to invade the fetal 
tissues, which are so remarkab ly suitable for their growth, 
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and to bring about there the changes ultimately responsible 
for the death of the fetus. 
THE INFECTION IN THE BULL 
The fate of abortion bacilli in the bull is not so well under-
stood. In the opinion of the writer the bulls in infected herds 
take in the Bang organisms with contaminated food and other-
wise just as much and as often as the cows do. Inasmuch as 
the body of the bull has nothing to offer which compares with 
the udder and pregnant uterus as suitable media in which to 
grow and thrive, the invading germs sooner or later perish. If 
enough of them are introduced or if the infection is of fre-
quent occurrence, they will, of course, cause the blood to 
eventually show the characteristic reactions peculiar to Bang's 
disease. 
In some cases, however, it appears that the abortion bacil-
lus may become localized in the body of the bull. In most 
cases of this kind described, the testicles or the seminal vesi-
cles were involved. They occurred in such lesions as ab-
scesses, softened areas, and inflammatory centers. Whether 
some previous infection or damage to those tissues fitted them 
as abodes for the Bang bacillus or whether the latter was 
actually responsible for the changes mentioned cannot be said 
with certainty at this time. True it is, however, that the tis-
sues of the bull have occasionally been found to be invaded by 
the Bang bacillus. It also appears to be true that in some in-
stances this organism was shown to be eliminated from the 
body with the semen. So far as present indications show, 
however, there does not seem to be a great volume of evidence 
which compels one to recognize this source of infection as 
being a very formidable one. The actual infection of the bull, 
as described in the preceding sentences, must not be con-
founded with the soiling of some part of the body surface of 
the b.ull with infectious material. The two conditions are of 
an entirely different nature. 
THE DAMAGE TO THE FETAL TISSUES 
As already indicated , the only tissues which are prone to 
be damaged by the Bang bacillus are those belonging to th e 
fetus and more particularly that part of the fetus which con-
stitutes the fetal membranes and the fetal placenta. The lat-
ter especially offer the best medium of growth and it is in 
them that the disease-producing qualities of the germs are 
most manifest. It does not appear that the maternal placenta 
is primarily involved, but disease of the so intimately con-
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nected fetal placenta cannot progre ss very fa r without also 
bringing about changes in the maternal st ructures placed in 
direct contact with the affected area s. 
Examina ti on of the parts concerned at the time of the 
maximum degree of infection will commonly reveal the fac t 
that, while a vary ing num ber of the coty ledons sti ll present 
their normal red, reddish-brown, or dark re d color, many 
oth er s will show a yellowish red or dirty yellow discoloration. 
Wh en the fetal and maternal placenta are separated, the villi 
present a bloodless, gangrenous appearance and the space 
between them is often filled with a yellow, purulent material 
in which flakes of fibrin may be observed. In others there 
may be present a watery or mucous exudate, which separates 
the villi more or less and which may be either clear or cloudy 
enough to suggest pus. In the space situated between the 
outer surface of the chorion and the wall of the uterus of the 
infected cow, accumulations of a viscid exudate mixed with 
fibrinous or purulent material may be found . 
The manner in which the lesions are distributed shows a 
conside r able degree of variatio n. In some animals nearly all 
the cotyledons present the changes mentioned more or less 
conspicuously. In other cows, healthy and diseased cotyle-
dons occur in distinct groups; and while in one part of the 
uterus they have a perfectly normal aspect, they present in 
another marked evidence of disease. Even in the same coty-
ledon normal and diseased portions may occur side by side . 
The fetuses proper may also show some degree of varia-
tion in the evidence of disease as they belong to different cows. 
In some no changes can be observed even if the cotyledons are 
badly diseased. In others the body cavities are filled with a 
bloody, serous fluid and there is a dropsical condition in the 
connective tissues under the skin. In a number of cases such 
organs as the stomach, the intestines, and the spleen may pre-
sent abnormal changes. 
Cases occur in which the fetus pre sents evidence of decom-
position and putrefactive decay , while more rarely the dead 
fetus instead of being expelled is r etai ned and becomes 
mummified. 
HOW THE INFECT ION LEAVES THE BODY 
The manner in which the Bang bacillus leaves the body of 
the infected animal is of the utmo st importance in its bearing 
upon the solution of the abortion problem. From a sanitary 
point of view the veritable exodus of enormous numbers of 
abortion bacilli at th e time that the infected fetus is expelled 
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is no doubt of the greates t moment . Th en th e tho r oly infecte d 
mass comprising the fet us proper, its membranes, placentae, 
and fluids is thrown out of the body and is not infrequently 
permitted to contaminate premises, past ures, feed, and water 
in a most profuse manner. At the time of abortion the 
greater part of all the infect ion carried by the dam and its 
fetus is thus more or less suddenly eliminated. It would, how-
ever, be a serious mistake to believe that this explosive ex-
odus of bac illi takes place only during actua l abortion. In 
th is connect ion it must not be forgotten that the infection 
does not constantly lead to abortion, because infected cows 
may calve normally and yet by this act set free great numbers 
of germs. In infected herds thus the cow wh ich does not 
abort as well as the one that does must be given attention on 
account of the possibility just mentioned. 
While the expulsion of the fetus is accompanied by the 
exit of the greater part of the bacteria present, the latter con-
tinue to be discharged from the uterus for a number of weeks 
after calving or aborting. 
The udder, likewise serving as an infection reservoir, is 
responsible for the fact that the Bang bacilli may also leave 
the body with the milk. This elimination cannot be compared 
with that which takes place during the emptying of the in-
fected pregnant uterus. The escape of bacilli with the milk, 
altho more persistent, does not provide the overpowering 
number which make an actual abortion so formidable as a 
~onrce of further mischief. \Vhile the bacilli in milk are
of course, a potential danger to clean animals and herds, they 
are not apt to be a very prolific source of infection for ma-
ture catt le unless unusual conditions are present. 
Indirectly such milk may also play a part in the dissemi-
nation of infection. When fed to calves the latter may become 
the means of scattering bacilli with their bowel discharges 
and this avenue of elimination must also be given con-
sideration. 
Lastly the escape of the bacilli with the semen of infected 
bulls must be mentioned as one of the means by which the 
infection can escape from the body of a host. 
THE IN FEC TION OUT S IDE T HE BODY 
There is but little informat ion which shows how long abor-
tion bacilli may remain alive when once removed from the 
animal body . Experimental evidence which tends to throw 
light on this quest ion indicates that the Bang bacillus con-
tained in placentae will not sur vive much beyond four months , 
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but that carefully pre served in culture tubes it may retain its 
vitality as long as three years . Ther e are, however, so many 
influences acti ve under natural conditions that it seems futile 
to attempt to draw hard and fast line s r ega rding the existence 
of the abortion germ when outside the animal body. 
SEXUAL MATURITY AND INFECTION 
The susceptibility of cattle to infection with Bang bacillus 
increases with the approach of sexual maturity. Blood tests 
made with the blood of calves born of infected mothers fre-
quently give positive reactions during the fir st weeks of their 
lives. Those reactions soon change to negative ones, and this 
occasionally in spite of the fact that they are nourished with 
milk derived from infect ed udders. Th ese observations tend 
to show that the calf or young bovine prior to sexual maturity 
is not a very suitable host to the abortion infection. With the 
approach of sexual maturity, however, or with its attainment, 
the bacillus will find in the bovine animal opportunity to main-
tain itself , in the non pregnant animal in the udder alone , and 
in the pregnant one both in udder and in the uterine contents. 
THE TIME OF ABORTION 
When infection with the Bang bacillus actually leads to 
such damage as results in the death of the fetus and its expul-
sion, a certain period necessarily elapses between the induc-
tion of the disease and the actual occurrence of the abortion. 
This space of time has been called the period of incubation. 
It is probable that in infections with the abortion bacillus this 
term should mean something entirely different from the pe-
riod which closes with the actual abort ion inasmuch as the 
latt er act is more a sequel of infection than a symptom of it. 
Th e time elapsing between the initial infection and the 
expulsion of the fetus is not re adily to be determined. It 
probably ranges between one month and the duration of the 
full period of gestation . 
Abortions are apt to occur during any stage of pr egnancy, 
but the great majority are observe d between the fourth and 
the eighth month of pregnancy. It appears that the seventh 
month shows the greatest number of abortions. 
The following graph, projected from the data published by 
Zwick and Zeller, indicates how in a large number of abo r-
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ting animals the abortions are distributed over the gestation 
period . 
' 
Per centum of abortions occurr ing during the different months of pregnancy . (Graph proje cted from figures published by Zwick and Zeller.) 
There is a tendency of heifers to abort during an ear1ier 
stage of pregnancy than cows which have raised calves before 
they became infected or which have sustaine d previous abor-
tions. It is probable that the time of infection and the vir-
ulence and amount of the same exercise a greater influence 
on the time of abortion than th e stage of fetal development 
does. 
ABORTION PHENOMENA 
When as a result of infection by Bang's bacillus the life 
of the fetus has been either destro yed or seriously impaired, 
the impending expulsion of the uterine contents is commonl y 
manife sted by certain preliminary symptoms. Those signs 
simulate the ones which a:nnounce the approach of a normal 
parturition . The external genitals become swollen and a 
glary thick mucu s may be discharged from th e vagina. The 
udder swells or "s prings" as it is often called, preparatory to 
the function of milk secretion. The flanks become sunken in 
and the ligaments of the pelvis soften . 
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The actual expu lsion of the fetus is but rarely accom-
panied by any difficulty . Whe n the abortion t akes place dur-
ing the earlier stages of pregnancy the fetus is expelled while 
enclosed in its membranes; but when the expulsion takes 
p lace at a later period, the membranous sack is ruptured and 
the fetus proper expelled first to be followed later by the mem-
branes, which are then common ly spoken of as "afterbirth." 
In this type of abortion, there is a marked tendency for the 
afterbirth to be retained, a circumstance which should not 
fail to engage the attention of those interested in the health 
and well-being of the animals concerned. 
On the whole, the cow aborting does not seem to be the 
worse for the experience, but the untimely expu lsion of the 
fetus renders the animal most liable to certain complications 
which express themselves in such results as sept ic inflamma-
tion of the uterus, steril ity, etc. 
After abortions occurr ing late in pregnancy, the secret ion 
of the udder shortly before and after the expulsion of the 
fetus is apt to assume the character of colostrum as seen in 
the cases of norma l parturiti on. 
The milk soon becomes norma l and in animals aborting 
la te in pregn ancy may be secre t ed in desira ble quantit ies . 
Ani mals abort ing early in preg nancy, however, may become 
dry, altho th is is by no means sure to occur. 
Cows which abort without retai ning the afterbirth for any 
length of t ime soon recover and wi ll conceive again when 
br ed. A number of animals continue to abort at each succeed-
ing pregnancy a number of times, and more particularly so 
whe n they are bred during th e heat periods immediately after 
th e abort ion. Many animals will, however, carr y their calves 
to normal time after one or more abor t ions and they may even 
do so wh ile t hey contin ue to carry the infec tion . 
Th e rete ntion of the afterb irth is a very common sequel 
to th e abort ions resulting from sp ecifi c infectio n . In fact , it 
is so common that herds in which t hi s r etent ion is of freque nt 
occurrence may be suspected of har bori ng ab or tio n infect ion, 
whether actual abortions do occur or not . The r et ention of 
the af terb ir th is often resp ons ible f or secondar y infecti ons 
wh ich dest r oy th e an imal' s capacity fo r rep roduc tion and is 
one of th e most comm on cau ses of ste rilit y subsequent to 
abortio n. 
INF ECTION B EHAVIO R 
Th e behavior of th e Bang infection in herd s is subj ect t o 
considerabl e var iation s. In some herd s mor e th an hal f t he 
cows will abort durin g a certain year and then the disease will 
( 
> . 
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decline so that during the next gestation periods the calf crop 
may reach an almost normal proportion. 
Or, after a few abortions, none more occur and the disease 
disappears completely. In other herds the toll of calves lost 
by abortion may not be very high, but the losses recur from 
year to year. It is always difficult, if not impossible, to fore-
tell what course the disease may take in a given herd and how 
long it will continue to do damage. This pertains especially 
to herds in which the disease is not opposed by any preventive 
measures, in which the infection has practically free range, 
and into which new stock is frequently being introduced. It 
is possible that the variations in the behavior of the disease 
in herds is associated with differences in herd management 
and breeding practices . 
PERSISTENT INFE CTION CARRIERS 
Among infected cattle, whether they have aborted or not, 
there is always a considerable proportion of animals which 
will continue to harbor the infection for long periods, years 
even. It is not always certain that the organisms carried by 
such animals continue to be possessed of a degree of virulence 
which would render such animals particularly dangerous. 
Such animals, however, may abort after having car ried a 
number of calves in a normal manner. This may be due to 
new infection, but in the absence of evidence pointing to the 
contrary such animals must be regarded as sources of mis-
chief and there is certainly good reason for not introducing 
such virus carrying cows into infection free herds. 
RECOGNITION OF THE INF ECTION 
The existence of such animals and the importance of 
knowing whether an abortion is due to specific infection or 
not has directed the investigational activities quite early into 
attempts to secure some reliable and specific method by which 
the prompt diagnosis of the infection can be made . Such a 
diagnosis is now quite possible in more than one way. The 
changes in the fetal envelopes and placenta as described 
above may serve as a guide toward correct conclus ions after 
an abortion has taken place . 
The recognition of the Bang bacillus in the fetus and its 
membranes accurately establishes the true nature of the in-
fection. This method, however, is only of practical value 
when a bacteriologic laboratory is near at hand, and even 
then the results of such examinations are often miscarried by 
the fact that th e degr ee of contam ina tion or putrefaction in 
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the materials submitted interferes with or hinders the isola-
tion of the organism. 
For general purpo ses, the so-called blood tests, even if 
they are by no means perfect, may be regarded as being the 
most useful. As a result of infection with the abortion bacilli, 
there form, in the animal body, substances which can bring 
about well defined reactions when brought in contact with 
the bacilli as the latter are grown in the laboratory or with 
certain products of the organisms. 
Two such tests are in use for th e detection of the infec-
tion by the Bang bacillus. They are called the agglutination 
test and the complem ent fi xation test. 
For the purpose of either of these tests a small quantit y 
of the animal's blood is drawn into a sterile bottle by inserting 
a hypodermic needle into the jugular vein . (For the prepara-
tion of blood specimens for laboratory examination see Ne-
braska Agricultural Experiment Station Circu lar 16.) The 
bottles are properly labelled so as to correspond with the num-
ber of the cow whose blood is contained within. The samples 
are then forwarded to a laboratory prepared to undertake the 
required examination . In Nebraska, the Department of Ani-
mal Pathology and Hygiene , College of Agriculture, can 
undertake the examination of a limited number of such 
specimens. 
When a test mad e with the blood of a given animal yields 
a positive reaction, this must be accep ted as evidence that the 
animal is at the time carrying infection or ha s been doing so 
at some time prior to the test. It never means that an animal 
will abort or has aborted and neither does it mean the con-
trary. Neither will a negative test result permit the interpre-
tation that the animal involved will not abort. The result of 
the test merely establishes the fact that in the animal contact 
was made with the Bang bacillus and that the latter entered 
the tissues, whether it remained there or not. 
The blood tests are valuable mean s, however, to ascertain 
the absence or presence of specific infection in a given herd 
and yield a fairly accurate picture regarding the extent of the 
distribution of the infection. 
In view of the fact that so many cows remain infection 
carriers for very long periods, the tests have become more 
valuable than they were thought to be before this feature of 
infection carry ing became better known. At least one investi-
gator has conclusively shown that by means of the agglutina-
tion test a herd can be cleaned from infected cattle, if the test 
) 
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be undertaken at definite intervals and cows giving a positive 
reaction be immediately removed. The tests are perhaps most 
useful when used in connection with new cattle which are to 
be introduced into an infection free herd. 
IMMUNITY OR RESISTANCE 
It is a matter of common observation that the abortions 
due to the Bang infection have, in the herds involved, a tend-
ency to disappear. Many animals belonging to such herds
abort only once, and subsequent abortions become more rare 
with succeeding pregnancies. Stated in other words, the in-
fection is self-limited and is inclined to disappear gradually, 
at least so far as the occurrence of abortions is concerned. 
There are authorities who deny such a self-limiting nature of 
the disease and who claim that the disappearance of the infec-
tion is rather more apparent than real. No doubt the behavior 
of the disease may show marked variations in different herds . 
The fact remains, however, that in a great number of herds 
in which for some time the calf crop has been considerably 
reduced on account of abortions, the losses decline and the 
calves, born fully developed and healthy, again approach the 
normal number . 
This phenomenon is generally considered to be evidence 
of an immunity or a resistance to the infection on the part of 
the animals which have been exposed to it. No doubt some-
thing akin to immunity or to an immunity reaction may have 
some relation to this aspect of the case, but the fact that such 
so-called immune animals continue to remain infected with 
the Bang bacillus and after two or three pregnancies with 
normal termination again abort as a result of infection is 
somewhat disturbing to the conception of an absolute protect-
ive immunity. 
The propriety of speaking of a cow's immunity might be 
further questioned on the ground that it does not appear that 
her tissues are at all actively involved in the infection. It is 
not to be doubted that there form in the cow's tissues or body 
liquids specific antibodies, which may be antagonistic to the 
invading organisms, but those are not constantly sufficient to 
destroy them. The persistence with which an animal remains 
a virus carrier may be looked upon as evidence in support of 
this contention. The function of the maternal animal thus is 
that of a virus carrier, a reservoir of an infection which is of 
no consequence to her per se. 
On the other hand, the fetus is always vulnerable to the 
infection. It is doubtful whether it can receive from the ma-
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ternal circulation sufficient protection by immune substances 
to escape serious consequences to its tissues when once the 
Bang bacillus invades them. It is highly probable that even 
in the so-called immune cow the fetal tissues are as susceptible 
to the damage caused by the disease as in the recently infected 
one. The best that a so-called immune cow can do for her 
fetus is to prevent virulent bacilli from invading the uterus 
contents. 
It is not altogether impossible that a rather complex bio-
logic process is involved in the instance named above and if 
so that this process has not yet been exposed by experimental 
research
When it is assumed that the fetus and the structures which 
essentially belong to it are always in a state of high suscepti-
bility, no matter in what sort of a cow they may be situated, 
how can the fact that cows, constantly infected, carry their 
calves to full term be accounted for? How may we further 
account for the cessation of abortions in herds which formerly 
were disastrously afflicted and in which many animals con-
tinue to carry the infection? 
In the absence of experimental data of an exact nature, 
those questions can only be approached by hypothesis at this 
time. As already stated, the explanation nearest available is 
that of a simple protective immunity developed by the once 
infected cow. This may be objected to because a cow may 
fail to abort one or more times, in spite of the fact that she 
constantly harbored the infection, and then abort again. It 
must be granted that a virus carrying animal may be immune 
enough to protect her susceptible fetus from harm, but then 
she may be expected to do so permanently, while her immunity 
is being sustained by the constant presence of the infection. 
That this is not always the case may be due to unexplainable 
increases in the number of the bacilli or to increases in their 
virulence in the face of which the cow's defense of her fetus 
is inadequate or to unknown fluctuations in the amount of 
protective substances available for the purpose. 
The phenomenon described may be interpreted in another 
manner, however. It is quite possible that it is to be entirely 
ascribed to a loss of the disease producing qualities of the 
organisms carried by the permanently infected cow. Fluctua-
tions in virulence are by no means an uncommon feature in 
many disease producers and there is experimental evidence 
that the abortion bacillus is not an exception. to this rule. 
It is highly probable that the virulence of this organism is 
I 
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especially maintained by sojourn in fetal tissues. All observ-
ers are practically unanimous in pointing out the extreme in-
fection danger caused by recently aborted material, and this 
danger is as apt to be associated with greater virulence of the 
bacteria as with their extraordinary numbers in such cases. 
By vegetating in the tissues of the nonsusceptible cow, 
this virulence may be lost merely thru the temporary absence 
of the favorite culture medium furnished by fetal structures; 
or, what is still more probable, the immunity mechanism of 
the cow has an attenuating influence on the pathogenic powers 
of the bacter ia. It is conceivable, as long as the latter are 
subjected to this influence to the extent that they become in-
creas ingly incapable of causing mischief, even in the fetal 
structures, that at the same time their powers of multiplica-
tion may become correspondingly impaired . 
In spite of all obstacles of this nature, the attenuated or -
ganisms may find their way into the feta l structures of a new 
pregnancy and there gradually recuperate their power of 
causing actual disease. When this occurs at a period not too 
close to the time of normal termination of the pregnancy, 
abortion may occur again as a result. 
It is, however, by no means certain that the resumption of 
abort ion in a presumably immune cow is always due to the 
original infection. The writer remembers instances of such 
cows aborting when introduced into some other herd in which 
abortions were taking place at the time and some other in -
sta .nces of their aborting without leaving the herd after 
newly purchased animals lost their calves shortly after ar -
r ival. It is highly probab le thus that the recurrence of abor -
tion must be ascribed to a new infect ion by germs directly 
obtained from freshly aborted materials, or, in other words, 
that those highly virulent organisms could find entrance to 
the fet al structu res before they could be attenuated or other-
wise acted upon by the protective substances of the presum-
ably imm une cow. Once arrived in the fetal placenta, they 
are no longe r subject to the influence of the dam 's immunity 
to an extent sufficient to prevent mischief. 
To what extent these views or any one of them are or is in 
accordance with the facts is for further experimental inquiry 
to decide. The fact that the animals of no herd are safer from 
the recurrence of abor tion than the ones belonging to one into 
which no new animals are introduced lends some support to 
the latte r hypothesis being the more satisfactory one. 
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THE FUTI LITY OF ABORTIO N CURE S 
Many remedies against abort ion have been recommended, 
many "sure cures" are on the market. When such remedies 
were tried under adequately contr olled conditions, they proved 
to be utterly worthless and there is the best reason to believe 
that the "sure cures" are no better. When consideration is 
given to what actually happens in abortion infect ion, no re-
sults other than negative can be expected from drug medica-
tion. Whatever good results have apparently been obtained 
from medicina l treatment must be entirely credited to the 
tendency of the disease in certain outbreaks to disappear 
spontaneous ly . 
A frequent ly asked quest ion may also be disposed of at 
thi s j uncture, and that is: What can be done t o ward off abor-
tion in an infected or presumab ly infected anima l ? The 
answer is: Absolutely nothing. Progressive infectio n of the 
placenta leading to death of the fetus canno t be arrested by 
any medica l, surg ical, or biologica l procedure now known . 
THE VALUE OF PREVENTION 
When t he abortion prob lem is to be faced, our ent ire de-
pendence must be placed on prevent ive measures and man-
agement aiding such features of the disease and such def en-
sive functions of the animal body as tend to restrict the prog-
ress of the infection. 
THE MANA GE MENT OF TH E CLEAN HERD 
In dealing with the abortion prob lem the first conside r a-
t ion must be given to the infection free herd. It is altoget her 
too common that breeders never give a thought to the abortion 
prob lem unt il the disease has invaded their herds . As a mat -
t er of fact, abort ion infect ion like tubercu losis is a problem 
of all owners of breeding stock an d if they ar e not active ly 
engaged in erad icating it from their herds they should, for 
the sake of t heir own profit and progress, be vigilant aga inst 
its introduction. 
Certain barriers shou ld be thrown ar oun d the abort ion 
fr ee herds . Before a new anima l is introduce d int o the herd 
its assured freedo m from infection should be thoroly chal-
lenged. Th e best means of doing so is by a blood test, some 
two weeks after the arrival of the ani mal concerned, which , 
pending the test , shou ld be kept segrega t ed from th e herd. 
When such a t est is not pr acticab le, t he an ima l shou ld be 
kept in isolat ion unt il her calf is born in a norma l manner. 
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If in the buying of new stock preference can be given to 
young, unbred heifers, this should be done, if at all feasible. 
Owners of infection free herds should not permit their 
herd bulls to be used for the breeding of outside cows, even 
if some authorities minimize the part played by the male as 
an infection spreader . Freedom from infection is too valµ-
able an asset to be jeopardized by taking liberties with the 
herd bull. Bull associations are particularly urged to keep 
the bull in mind as a poss ible means to disseminate the dis-
ease . The least that can be done in this direct ion is the disin-
fection of the bull both before and after service. In order to 
accomp lish this the sheath should be irrigated with a weak 
antiseptic solution ( one ha lf per cent liquor cresolis compound 
in warm water) by introducing a common horse catheter at-
tached to an ir rigator as far as possible into the sheath. The 
tuft of hair near the opening of the sheath sho uld be kept 
clipped quite short, and previous to irrigat ion the lower part 
of .the abdomen should also be washed with a mild antiseptic. 
Bull associations should be informed by blood tests in re-
gard to the distribution of the infection among the herds 
belonging to the members. If circumslances require such an 
arrangement, separate bulls should be kept for clean and 
reacting herds. 
Common or public pastures shou ld not be patronized by 
breeding stock , and all other forms of prom iscuous contact 
with other catt le should be avoided. 
Care mus t be exercised in th e use of outside milk products 
on the premises where breed ing cattle are being kept. The 
best precau t ion is to pasteurize such types of feed. 
In add ition , stab le cleanliness and clean methods of ha nd-
ling the cattle, their feed, and all that comes in contact with 
them must be looked upon as very useful in the prevention of 
this infection . 
Some of the measures taken when dealing with infected 
cattle also have a place in the management of the disease free 
herd . This refers particu lar ly to isolat ion of all parturient 
animals in the so-called mate rnity stable. 
TH E MANAGEMEN T OF THE INFECTED HERD 
The prob lems presented by the infected herd, as a ru le, 
vary somewhat in accordance with the exten t of the prevai l-
ing infection . 
The abor tion menace in all good herds places emphasis on 
the importa nce of good herd ma nagement. The latter cer-
t ainly incl udes a well kept br eedi ng record of all animals. 
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The owner should know of each animal when a normal calving 
may be expected. It also includes a more or less close supervi-
sion of all anima ls, so that the pregnant cow showing signs 
of approaching abortion may be at once safely segregated. 
This fact alone is of the highest importance because the act 
of abortion is accompanied by the escape of an enormous 
amount of infection. When the first aborting cow can be 
isolated so that the contamination of an entire stable or part 
of a pasture can be prevented it becomes possible to destroy 
the infective material in an extremely effective manner. 
The aborted fetus and the afterbirth as well as the bedding 
are to be carefully removed, without bringing those materials 
in contact with anything else. They are best destroyed by 
burning but when this is not possible they should be buried 
deeply, preferably at a place not fr equented by any cattle. 
The infected afterbirth passed in the pasture or on the range 
is a most serious menace to the breeding efficiency of a herd, 
owing to the likelihood that it will be eaten by some of the 
other cows . 
The next step is to disinfect the stable in which the abor-
tion has occurred, and this must not be done in a perfunctory 
manner . The soiled exterior of the cow must also be care-
fully cleaned and disinfected and all utensils used in the re-
moval of the aborted material, such as shovels , manure forks, 
wheelbarrows, and the like, must be included in the process. 
It was once thought that disinfection of the interior of 
the uterus was a valuable means of destroying the germs re-
maining in this organ and thus of assisting the animal in get-
ting rid of the infection. The importance of the uterine irri-
gation is no longer emphasized for the reason stated, but 
there is frequently a better reason for this form of treatment 
and that is the prevention of the consequences of secondary 
infections which may ultimately result in sterility. 
The danger is always present and to be feared when the 
afterbirth is being retained and this is of common occurrence 
in abortions of the kind under consideration. As the breed-
ing efficiency of the aborting cow is at stake whenever an 
afterbirth is being retained, a few words on ·this subject may 
not be amiss, even at the risk of unduly lengthening this dis-
cuss10n. 
Dealing with the afterbirth is by no means so simple a 
n1atter as it often appears, and its injudicious, unskillful, or 
incomplete removal is fraught with danger to the cow, and 
the writer is painfully aware that many good cows are ruined 
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annually by amateurish tampering with the afterbirth. A 
good authority on this subject once advised that if one is not 
perfectly skilled in this manipulation, the best thing to do is 
to leave it alone. Thus if a good veterinarian can be secured 
for this work, this should be preferred, and particularly so in 
the case of a very valuable breeding animal. 
Unless it is quite certain that all of the afterbirth came 
away with the fetus, the uterus of the aborting cow should 
always be explored by hand in order to make sure that none 
has been retained . A part only may have been passed and the 
retention of the remainder will not differ in its consequences 
from that of the whole . 
When all or part of the afterbirth has to be taken away 
there is no special urgency to do so within the first 48 hours 
after the abortion. At the end of this time, however, the re-
moval should be undertaken. 
After placing the cow in a suitable position, the parts in-
volved as well as the hands and arms of the operator should 
be thoroly cleaned. The hand and arm are then inserted into 
the vagina and the uterus. When the latter is partially closed 
so as to prevent the hand from entering freely, the opening 
should be slowly dilated by arranging the fingers into a cone, 
which is then very gentle and gradually pressed thru the nar-
row passage. The long nozzle of an irrigator is then passed 
into the uterus along the operator's arm and the uterine cav-
ity flushed or partially filled with a weak antiseptic solution. 
A carbolic acid solution composed of one part of the antiseptic 
to two hundred parts of warm water and well mixed is strong 
enough for the purpose. 
After this is done, the protuding part of the afterbirth is 
grasped by the disengaged hand and gentle traction applied 
to it. The hand within the uterus can now begin to loosen the 
fetal placenta from its attachments to the uterine wall. Each 
one of the cotyledons must be given attention and be care-
fully peeled loose from the mushroomlike caruncles until they 
all have thus been detached. The entire mass now comes 
away, and after carefully exploring the entire cavity for rem-
nants still adhering, the uterus can be given its final flushing. 
A very weak solution of iodin in water ( one part of iodin to 
one thousand parts of water is strong enough), used in abund-
ance, is quite suitable for the purpose. This irrigation may 
be repeated from day to day if the persistence or foul charac-
ter of the vaginal discharge renders it advisable. 
The cow which aborted should remain in isolation at least 
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until all evidence of discharge has disappeared. In herds in 
which abortions are common and in which their occurrence 
is particularly costly, provision may be made for stable facili-
ties, so that all parturient animals, either normally so or pre-
maturely, can be isolated whenever a normal birth or an abor-
tion is impending . In aborting herds no distinction needs to 
be made between the two because of the fact that even in ap-
parently normal births a large amount of infection may be 
scattered about. Such maternity stables, as they are called, 
are a most valuable asset in the management of an aborting 
herd. Any infection can be promptly confined and destroyed 
there and the general stable or even a pasture can thus be 
kept free from infection danger. 
Cows which aborted should not be bred again until some 
two or three months after the event. The longer the breeding 
is delayed, the better the chance that the succeeding preg-
nancy will terminate normally. 
If it is possible to remove the pregnant animals to some 
noninf ected stable or pasture immediately after the first abor-
tion has occurred, it may be the means of a considerable de-
gree of protection. It should never be for gotten that the in-
fection danger in a stable or pasture is always greatest after 
a recent abortion. 
In some cases it may be advisable to sell the first aborting 
cows to the butcher, but when the disease has once gained a 
foothold in a herd the best policy is to keep such animal s and 
to deal with them in accordance with the plan mapped out 
above. When no animals are sold and none are bought the 
abortions are apt to disappear on their own account because 
of the so-called immunity or because of the gradual attenua-
tion of the infection . Such herds offer less difficulty in rid-
ding them of abortion than the others in which there is a con-
stant going and coming of breeding stock. None of the first 
cows aborting in a herd should be sacrificed, however, until 
the entire infection status of the herd has been revealed by a 
blood test. 
In the aborting herd the bull should be managed in the 
manner already indicated, while all that has been said re-
garding stable sanitation and cleanliness in the protection of 
the clean herd is to be even more urgently considered in this 
case. The contact betwe ·en cow and bull should be limited to 
the time of service only. 
In the management of an infected herd it should be borne 
in mind that calves born from infected cows or calves sucking 
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such cows are apt to have introduced into their digestive 
organs a varying number of Bang bacilli, which they may cast 
off again by means of their bowel discharges . It hence be-
comes a matter of prudence to keep all calves in infected herds 
away from pregnant animals. Because of the frequent occur-
rence of the Bang infection among swine, it is further ad-
visable to prevent any contact between pregnant cattle and 
brood cows. 
There is no doubt that the application of the blood test may 
furnish valuable assistance in the management of abortion 
infection. Whenever it can be done, blood tests should be 
made of all breeding animals as soon as an abortion occurs. 
In its very beginning an outbreak may be checked by the 
elimination of the one or more animals which show positive 
infection. In such a case the elimination by slaughter of a 
few animals would be an entire ly rational procedure. A blood 
test of all breeding animals in a herd is certainly the best 
means of obtaining prompt information regarding the extent 
of infection present. 
By means of the blood tests, infected herds may be divided 
into reacting and nonreacting animals and each group man-
aged as an entirely separate herd . Such a method can proba-
bly only be applied to specially selected herds of great value 
and where the required segregation can be scrupulously car-
ried out. Its usefulness has been demonstrat ed but there has 
not yet accumulated a volume of experience which warrants 
recommending it for every outbreak. There can be no ques-
tion, however, of the propriety of giving this method careful 
consideration when an abortion outbreak is to be managed. 
The fact that there develops in herds infected with the 
Bang bacillus a resistance either identical with or akin to im-
munity has been the guiding reason for the many experiments 
made during the last two decades in the hope that a practical 
means of immunization might be found . It may be said that 
those experiments are still in progress. A brief review and 
interpretation of the data thus far obtained will no doubt be 
of interest to our breeders and farmers. 
Artificial immunity against the Bang infection has been 
attempted with three distinct preparations, namely, immune 
serum, killed cultures, and living cultures. The consensus of 
the opinions of disinterested investigators and of impartial 
observers points toward failure on the part of serum and 
killed cultures, often sold under the name of bacterins, to pro-
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duce in the animals inoculated a degree of immunity of prac-
tical importance. 
On the other hand, there is good experimental evidence 
that with the use of living cultures abortions in infected herds 
may be materially reduced. There is, however, no evidence 
which shows that by their use the infection can be entirely 
eradicated. 
The results obtained by the use of living cultures further-
more show extreme variations, ranging from a reduction of 
the abortions to a mere five per cent of the pregnant animals 
to a frank increase over the ones shown before the vaccina-
tion . It is pointed out that the use of living virulent organ-
isms as vaccine is associated with the great danger of scat-
tering infection and that the method will rather promote in-
fection than suppress it. There is a maze of opinions on the 
subject, which is apt to leave the breeder's mind in a state of 
confusion. It may be well therefore to attempt an examina-
tion of the evidence on the subject and to draw such conclu-
sions as this may warrant . 
The live culture vaccine method consists in the injection of 
enormous numbers of abortion bacilli in the nonpregnant 
animal, not less than two months before admitting her to the 
bull. Injection into pregnant animals would, of course, be 
liable to be followed by infection of the fetus and subsequent 
abortion. 
The practice depends on the theory that the bacilli in-
jected will so speed up the production of protective substances 
and so increase their quantity that the vaccinated cow can 
achieve the protection of her fetus during the coming period 
of gestation; or, that instead of acquiring her protective qual -
ities or immunity by natural infection during pregnancy and 
often at a cost of one or more abortions, all this is brought 
about within a short space of time when there is no fetus to 
be risked. 
When we analyze the various discussions and statements 
regarding the method , we find that there is perfect accord 
on the point that it has no place in herds whic h are not in-
fected. In fact , in such herds the method would be dangerous 
on account of the infect ion hazard involved. Owners of such 
herds, then, will act to the ir best interests when they follow 
the sound doctrine of leaving well enough alone. 
It is not clear that those who counsel aga inst the use of 
live cult ures as immunizing agents always refe r to infectio n 
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free herds. If they do they are sound in their position. It 
is not altogether certain that their position is different when 
they oppose the method in infected herds for the same reason, 
but we have seen no evidence brought forward which con-
clusively shows that in such herds actual damage was done 
by the method. On the other hand, competent and experi-
enced observers point out that in infected herds, in which the 
animals eliminate infection already, the addit ional bacter ia 
would not make a material difference in the general situation. 
In addition it may be pointed out that there is no certainty 
that the injected bacteria would be scattered about unless they 
actually caused abort ions. 
The breeder interested in this question must not forget 
that the term "infected" as applied to herds does not always 
designate an identical situation . A herd in which two or three 
animals have aborted is not to be compared with one in which 
three-fourths of all animals are involved in the infection, yet 
both are infected herds. If the use of live culture vacc ines 
is instrumental in the dissemination of infect ion, it must be 
conceded that in the type of infected herd first mentioned the 
consequences may be serious and the results entirely contrary 
to those hoped for, while in the other type of herd the infec-
tion danger might not be materially increased . 
Another object ion to the live culture vaccination is based 
on the fact that in the t r eated herds the incidence of apparent 
or rea l ster ility is mater ially inc r eased. This coincidence has 
been observed on several occas ions, but a constant re lation 
between th e vacci nation and sterility has not been proved an d 
has, in fa ct, been somewhat disproved by th e more r ecent ly 
concluded exper iments in Germany . In the r eport in which 
those exper iments are related it is frank ly st ate d that no ster-
ili ty could be associated with the method. 
When all the evidence is we ighed it appea r s that all at-
tem pt s at the immun izat ion of cat t le aga in st the Bang infec-
tion must be reg arde d as experiments It must be adm itted , 
however, t hat th e method of va ccinat ion with live cultu res is 
being cr edit ed with bri nging abo ut th e desire d r esu lts by some 
hig hl y competent invest igat or s and tha t in specia l cases its 
use could be te nt at ively counte na nced. It s pr omiscuous use 
must be empha ti cally discour aged, owing to the infec t ion haz-
ar ds whi ch mi ght be asso ciat ed wit h it. Under no cir cum-
stan ces shou ld th e meth od find employment in infectio n f r ee 
her ds , an d only in herds pr esentin g an over whelm ing deg r ee 
of inf ection ma y it s use be consi dere d and the n not withou t a 
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previous survey of the herd by means of the blood tests and 
always under the supervision and contro l of persons thoro ly 
trained in subjects of this sort. 
Furthermore, there is no reason to believe that even in 
the event that this method should prove to be of practical 
value it would render sanitary herd management superfluous. 
In this there must be no relaxation and especially should the 
treated herd be guarded against the introduction of new viru-
lent infection. It is not likely that the susceptibility of the 
fetus to this infection will ever be removed or lowered by any 
method and that the immunity barriers erected by the dam 
for its preservation may not be invulnerable or capable of 
withstanding the assaults of the highly virulent organisms 
derived from a recently aborted fetus. 
THE ABORTION PROBLEM IN SWINE 
TH E CAUSE 
Abortion in swine has been observed for many years, but 
only during the last four or five years has its occurrence been 
so frequently observed as t o attract more or less genera l 
attention. 
Especially in the states where swine raising is being most 
extensively practiced have abortions been distressfully com-
mon. In Nebraska , also, the infection result ing in abortion 
has caused havoc in many herds. 
It is possible that like in the case of cattle this infection 
is not always to be ascribed to one and the same germ , but so 
far as this question has been given attention by this Experi -
ment Station there can· be no doubt that in the great majority 
of outbreaks the abortion bac illus of Bang could be associated 
with disease resulting in the loss of unborn pigs . More exten -
sive investigations in other states have yie lded the same re-
sults and there seem to be ample reasons to regard this germ 
as the almost universal cause of the trouble and to leave other 
factors out of the consideration, at least at this t ime. 
It is quite possible that the germs obtained from swine and 
those derived from cattle show some slight variety differences, 
but it must not be forgotten that among the many strains of 
abortion bacilli isolated from catt le certain variations in their 
growing peculiarities and infection proclivities are also ob-
served. It is true that thus far we have become acquainted 
with only exceptional instances in which contact with abort-
ing cattle herds appeared to be associated with the disease in 
l 
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swine. In the hands of some investigators the infection of 
swine with the bacilli of bovine origin failed to produce abor-
tion while in other cases such a result was obtained. Infec-
tion of cattle with the bacilli obtained from swine resulted 
similarly; but it appears that abortion in cattle can be more 
readily induced with swine organisms than abortion in swine 
with the bovine infection. In view of the fact. however. that
those various observations are but few in number, great
importance cannot be att ached to them. For practical pur-
poses it is safer at this t ime to look with apprehension upon 
direct contact between preg nant sows and abortion in fected
cat t le and between preg na nt cattl e and swine among which 
abor ti ons have occurred. 
The abort ion baci llus of Bang has been isolated from the 
stomach, heart , liver , and nave l cor ds of aborted pigs as well as 
from the afte rb ir th and the ut eri ne discharge and colostral
milk of aborting sows. Furt hermor e, the blood serum of the 
latter commonly causes the characte r istic reactions with abor-
tion bacilli originating f r om both cattle and swine with a 
striking impartiality. Those facts seem to be sufficient war-
rant to look upon the Bang baci llus as being always identical 
whether found in cattle or in hogs. 
THE MANNER OF INFECTION 
So far as our own present knowledge of the abortion prob-
lem in swine permits conclusions to be drawn, it is highly 
probable that the behavior and progress of the infection is 
quite similar to the one pertaining to cattle. 
The usual avenue by wh ich the germ enters the sow is
that fur nished by the mouth and digesttive system Contam-
inated feed or the aborted fetuses and afterbirths of other sows 
(or cattle ) are apt to convey the disease. This contamination 
may take place in many ways, but no doubt one of the princi-
pal sources is t he uterine discha r ge of the sow which has re-
cently aborted. This may even come about in an ind irect 
manner, thru the agency of sucking pigs, which take in the 
germs with the milk of the ir dams altho the latter may have 
farrowed in a perfectly normal manner and at the proper
time. It must not be forgotten that a sow may be infected 
and carry the germs in her milk and still give birth to healthy
pigs at the end of a norma l gestation period. In such pigs the 
bacilli may pass thru the intestina l canal and, contained in the 
dung, may soil .food and wate r from which susceptible, preg-
nant sows may partake. No doubt one of the most certain 
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ways in which sows infect themselves is by the eating of 
aborte d pigs and afterbirth s. The custom of keeping severa l 
brood sows in one and the sam e lot or yard, which prevails on 
most of our farms, offers ample opportunity for this mode 
of infec tion . One sow aborts and severa l if not all of the 
others devour the cast -off material. This probably explains 
why in so many instances the greater part of the sows on a 
given farm abort within a shor t space of time. 
While infec ti on by the ingestion of virulen t material is 
without doubt the most common, the possibil it y of the disease 
being contracted by sexual contact cannot be excluded even if 
there is but little known about this phase of the subject. Re-
sults experimentally obtained indicate that the boar may be a 
factor in the transmission. 
Boars have been found which carried the infection or which 
by blood test were shown to have been infected by the abor-
tion germs, and this fact should not be overlooked when deal-
ing with the abortion prob lem. How such boars became in-
fected is not definitely known, but in all probability the mode 
of infection in the male does not differ materially from that 
in the female. 
THE RES UL TS OF INFECT ION 
While unbred sows may contract the infection and abort 
after they become pregnant, there is evidence to show that 
pr egnancy greatly increases the infection chances. Infection 
taking place does not always result in abortion, but especially 
in gilts the danger is a considerable one. 
The stage of gestation at which abortion is apt to take 
place is subject to great variati .ons and it is probably safe to 
assume that it may take plac e at any time during the whole pe-
riod. One investigator reports that in infected herds sows 
aborted as early as twenty-four days and as late as ninety days 
after having been bred. The same investigator found that the 
average time elapsing between the introduction of the in-
fection and the occurrence of the abortion wa s slightly more 
than twenty-three days. 
The act of abortion does not differ materially fro m that of 
a normal birth. When it takes place early in pr egnancy, there 
may be no warn ing of its impending . The sows abort, often 
entirely unobserved, and do not seem to suffer any bad con-
sequences as a result. A vaginal discharge, often of a br ief 
duration , may be all that shows that something abnormal has 
happened. When the abortions occur at a more advanced 
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sta ge of the ges t ati on, p re liminary signs, suc h as enlarge-
ment of the udder and swe lling of the exte rna l genitals, may 
be in evidence . In some instances the sows may show slight 
illn ess, dullness, and reduced appetite fo r tw o or th ree days 
prio r to abortion. As a rule the fetuses are expelled without 
much effort and this is promptly followed by the afterbirths . 
The retention of the latter is less common in sows than in 
catt le altho it occasionally occurs. In most cases there is a 
vaginal discharge for a week or more, and with its disappear-
ance there is but little to show that the pregnancy was abnor-
mally terminated. 
There are cases, on the other hand, when as a result of sec-
ondary infection the uterus becomes seriously diseased; the 
sow becomes thin and may even succumb. In such cases the 
discharge is apt to persist and subsequent sterility must be 
expected. 
Opinions differ as to what happens subsequent to actual 
abortion. On the one hand it is asserted, on apparently good 
ground, that the disease is self-limited and that immunity de-
velops to a sufficient degree to render the following pregnancy 
safe. It is also stated that the chances of a sow aborting dur-
ing the subsequent and later pregnancies are quite remote. It 
has been said, on the other hand, that instances may be en-
countered in which the results were not so favorable. So far 
as observations in Nebraska indicate, it seems probable that 
the disease will not maintain itself for long periods in the 
same herd. The disease may appear suddenly, bring about 
the destruction of a major part of the pig crop, and then dis-
appear completely from the herd involved. Such a course, 
while occurring in many outbreaks, is, however, not always 
to be expected and in some herds a greater or smaller number 
of abortions may occur from year to year. The tendency of 
the disease to "wear itself out," as farmers often express it, 
can, however, not be denied . 
INFECTION ORIGIN 
The question of how the disease becomes introduced into 
a herd cannot be definitely answered at this time . A bovine 
source of infection must always be given cons ideration, altho 
the introduction of pregnant sows from infected herds has 
been shown to be a more prominent source of danger. The 
feeding of slaughter house offa l and milk products from un-
known sources must also be given consideration in this 
connection. 
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THE RECOGNITION OF THE INFECTION 
A question of much practical importance which confronts 
the breeder dealing with abortion among his brood sows re-
lates to the recognition of the disease. Abortion from any
cause presents no f ea tu res which distinguish it from that 
due to specific infection . It is true that the careful and 
skilled observer may recognize in the cast-off placenta certain 
lesions which are similar to the ones seen in cattle and are 
evidence of infection. But owing to the nature of the placenta 
these changes are not so pronounced and may be entirely 
overlook ed . At least they do not furnish a constant and reli-
able indication of specific infection. 
In the laboratory it is pos sible to demonstrate the Bang 
bacillus in aborted material; but inasmuch as this material is 
so commonly grossly contaminated or even decayed, bacterio-
logic examinations frequently terminate in failure . 
From the breeder's standpoint there is just one safe att i-
tude which he may take with reference to the recognition of 
the disease, and that is to regard every abortion in his swine 
as being the result of the Bang infection and to act accord-
ingly until the contrar y can be proved. 
Of material assistance in the diagnosis of the disease are 
the agglutination and complement fixation tests made with 
the blood se rum of the suspected sows or of those belonging 
to the same herd . These tests are similar to the ones used in 
the disease in cattle and have the same shortcomings and ad-
vantages. They will show-in at least a large portion of the 
sows in a given herd-either that they are actually infected 
or that they were so within a certain length of time. The tests 
cannot be relied upon to determine before hand whether or 
not a sow will abort. Some sows giving a positive reaction 
will carry their pigs until a normal farrowing time while 
others without reacting may abort. In spite of those disad-
vantages the tests are valuable aids in determining the actual 
condition of the herd and may assist in the rational manage-
ment of the outbreak and in the prevention of the introduction 
of the disease into clean herds. 
When blood tests are to be made, it is particularly advis-
able to include all animals of breeding age in a given herd, 
because by doing so a comprehensive view of the entire situa -
tion is at once obtained. 
For the collection of the blood samples, vials of no less 
than half-ounce capacity should be used. They and their stop-
per s should be perfectly clean and sterile. The blood should 
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be collected in the cleanest manner possible and the vials 
should not be filled more than half full. The vials should be 
properly labeled and numbered in such a manner that the sow 
from which the sample was taken can be readily identified. 
The blood can be withdrawn from a small wound made in the 
edge of the ear or by cutting a small piece from the end of 
the tail. When a good veterinarian is available he should be 
entrusted with the task of 'collecting and caring for the sam-
ples. The Department of Animal Pathology and Hygiene, 
College of Agriculture, University of Nebraska, is prepared 
to make the tests desired. 
PREVENTIVE MEASURES 
In the management of the abortion problem in swine the 
only efforts tending to control the disease are those which aim 
at prevention. Before discussing the measures which tend to 
accomplish this, one or two facts should be impressed upon 
the breeder's mind in order to enable him to keep from wast-
ing time and money in useless efforts. It should be understood 
that in a herd involved in the infection the abortion of sows 
already infected may take place or may not take place, but 
that the final outcome cannot be changed by the use of medi-
cines or drugs. Nor will the administration of medicines or 
drugs have the least influence in protecting the noninfected 
.sow against the infection. 
It should be understood further that at this time there is 
as yet no good reason to believe that the use of vaccines 
against swine abortion is indicated in the management of the 
disease on farms. There is evidence which shows that so-
called bacterins are entirely useless, while of the so-called live 
culture vaccines it can be said that they are as yet entirely in 
the experimental stage. 
It is true that drugged, doped, and vaccinated herds may 
have ceased to abort, but it is equally true that herds sub-
jected to no treatment at all have done the same thing . 
THE MANAGEMENT OF CLEAN HERDS 
Both in the disease-free herd and in . the infected herd will 
preventive measures have their place. It may not always be 
possible to know when a herd should be regarded as disease 
free, but for practical purposes a herd may be so regarded 
when none of the sows used for breeding ever have aborted 
and when for a period of six months no new swine of unknown 
origin as far as abortion is concerned have been introduced. 
This definition is not to be regarded as valid in all possible 
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cases , but it pr obab ly suffices to establi sh a worki ng base. If 
a more absol ute ass urance of freedom f r om infection is de-
sired, this may be obtained by the blood tests ref er r ed to 
above . Under or dinary far m conditions it will , however , but 
rarely be necessary to resor t to it. 
In guarding the abort ion free herd , our first effort should 
be aga inst the introduc t ion of infected swine obtained by pur-
chase or otherwise . A cer ta in amount of cir cumspection on 
the part of pr ospective buyers at sales, etc., can certainly be 
recommended . If sows and gilts sold at sa les or otherwise 
cou ld be previously subjected to the blood test , some very dis-
appo inting and discou raging exper iences would cer t ainly be 
prevented. As long as this precaution is as yet not common ly 
taken, the next best thing to do is to isolate the newly pur-
chased swine until a blood test made in behalf of the buyer, 
made a couple of weeks after the arriva l of the animals, indi-
cates a freedom from infection or unti l the farrowing of a nor-
mal litter at the normal time points to the same condition . But 
inasmuch as even in the latter case infection cannot absolutely 
be excluded, a blood test of such animals shou ld be given pref-
erence. Female swine returning from shows shou ld be iso-
lated and dealt with in a similar manner. 
The identity of the Bang bacillus of cattle and the one of 
swine or at least their very close relationship renders it pru-
dent to keep sows and gilts intended for breeding away from 
cattle and cattle yards. If such swine are to be fed with milk 
or milk products, such feeds should only be offered after pas-
teurization or sterilization . 
An additional element of safety may be secured when preg-
nant swine, instead of being kept all together in one common 
lot or pasture, are divided into as many small groups as is 
practicable. With such an ar rangement there is at leas t less 
danger of a great number of sows becoming infected by de-
vour ing aborted pigs and afterbirths in the event of an abor-
tion actually taking place in one of the gr oups . 
In the prevention of swi ne aborti on, t he saf eg uard ing of 
the disease-free herd always constit utes the most effective 
means of deali ng with the pr oblem. 
THE MANAGEMENT OF INFECT ED HERDS 
When an abortion takes place, safe ty demands that the 
accident be ascribed to the r es ults of inf ection unless the con-
t r ary can be clear ly prove d. In such an event the aborting 
sow sho uld be at once isolated , pr eferab ly in ra ther close con-
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finement and in quarters suitable to subsequent disinfection. 
At the same time the remaining sows in the same enclosure 
should be removed to other ground and, if possible, there be 
divided into as many small groups as at all practicable. This 
latter measure alone is very apt to save at least some of the 
litters . 
If possible at all, the aborted pigs and afterbirths should 
be carefully removed and dest r oyed by burn ing. If the latter 
can be done at the place where the infectious material was 
found, so much the bette r. All objects which have come in 
contact with it shou ld be pr omptly disinfected, and this must 
never be done in a perfun ctory manner . 
The isola ted sow should re main segregated until all evi-
dence of vagi nal discharge has disappeared. If the discharge 
persists, it is probably a matter of economy to prepare her 
for the butcher. In such a case, breeding is apt to be futile; 
and, while the prospect of success by surgical treatment 
cannot be absolutely excluded, it is always more or less 
problematic. 
The plan as outlined should be executed with all the abort-
ing sows until the encl of the farrowing season or until all 
pregnant sows have either aborted or farrowed normally. If 
the sows are of no special breeding value, consideration may 
be given to the advisability of preparing all of them for the 
market, the aborting ones as well as the exposed ones, and of 
beginning the next breeding operations with a new set of gilts. 
It is as yet not possible to foretell accurately what might hap-
pen after aborting sows are bred again. In all probability the 
majority will carry their litters to term, but many of them 
are apt to remain infection car riers and may be a menace to 
the gilts to farrow during the next season. It is not particu-
larly urged to dispose of the sows as indicated, but the wisdom 
of such an action must be ser iously considered. 
If the sows of the infected herd do have a special breed-
ing value or if it is desirab le to keep them for other reasons, 
it seems advisable to subject all sows set aside for breeding 
to the blood test. The test has its shortcomings and its indi-
cations may leave some questions unanswered, but it cannot 
be denied that it is capable of rendering efficient help in the 
management of the infected herd . · 
In accordance with the results of the blood test the herd 
can be divided into reacting and nonreacting sows. As an 
additional precaution a subsequent test some three or four 
weeks afte r the first one may be made. 
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Reacting and nonreacting sows should now be kept strictly 
separate and different boars, also te sted, should be maintained 
for each group . Both lots should be divided into as many sma ll 
groups as poss ible and an effort should be made by proper 
disinfection, etc ., to render their quarters as safe as poss ible . 
The above measures may be supplemented by the further 
precaution of a blood test of the nonreacting sows from four 
to six weeks before farrowing time, so that in the event that 
any of them should then show a positive reaction they could 
be isolated in order to limit the danger arising f r om a possib le 
sett ing free of an abundance of infection materia l thru the 
abortion act or thrn the far r owing at the normal time. 
In devising ways and means for dealing wit h the abortion 
problem the situation in each particular herd and its require-
ments must be studied quite separately. What is intended by 
the suggestions offered above is the estab lishment of certa in 
principles which in the light of our present knowledge may 
serve as a guide in the manage ment of out breaks of th is 
disease . 
THE ABORT ION PROBLEM IN HORSES 
INTRODUCTION 
· Abortion in n1ares has attracted attentio n for some years 
in the various horse breeding parts of the wor ld. In th is 
country likewise it has been a serious prob lem in many sec-
tions . Owing to the fact tha t these abortions so common ly 
occurred in certain stables and even in many distinct areas 
of territory t he bacterial origin of the disease was suspected 
quite ear ly. It was soon know n as equ ine in fectious or con-
tagious abortion and many inves t igators have occupied the m-
selves with the problem . 
TH E NATURE OF THE INFECTION 
The early part of the invest igation of abo r tio n of mares 
did not result in establ ish ing the re lat ion of a si ngle defin it e 
germ to the causat ion of th e disease and many of t he repo r ts 
indicated that sever al species of bacte ria could be held r espon-
sible . Perhaps th is is quite in accor dance with the actu al 
facts. The later invest iga ti ons, however , disclosed t he fac t 
th at in a pr eponderat ing numb er of t he outbr eaks bacter ia 
belon ging to t he so-called colon-t yphoid group were imp licate d 
as the actua l cause of th e dise ase. It is not certa in that the 
.organisms found , while very closely related, were always the 
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same. They correspo nded in so many deta ils, however, that 
the or ganisms came to be spoken of as the equine abortion 
bacill us. This germ , quite different from the one causing the 
disease in cattle and swine, may not always be t r ue to type, 
but in a given stable or outbreak one and the same species 
was constantly proved to be the cau se of the disturbance. 
In this country the equine abortion baci llus, allowing for 
certain variat ions in its characteristics, is th e man ife st cause 
of abortion in mares. 
The Kentucky investigations, above all, have established 
this fact in an abundance of mat er ial. When we speak thus 
of equine abor tion, we have in mind the disease of which the 
equ ine abor tion bacillus is the cause. 
CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF THE INFECTION 
Our knowledge of equine abortion is not as extens ive as 
that of the disea se in cattle. This is perhaps due more to the 
nature of the disease than to the lack of investigational zeal. 
While in catt le the disea se concentrate s its misch ief on cer-
tain specia l tis sues, and maintain s it self in the body of the 
cow for long period s if not indefinitel y, the infect ion in mares 
is a more general one, takes on the form of a septicemia, inter-
fere s more suddenly with fetal nutrition and oxygen supply , 
and disappears more rap idly and completely from the animals 
involved . 
TH E INT RODUC TION OF TH E INFECT ION 
Imperfect as our knowledge may be , there is good reason 
t o believe that the infection is most commonly taken into the 
body with infected feed and water. Other means of entrance by 
the equine abortion bacilli must, of course , be reckoned with. 
It is thu s possible that the stallion ma y inf ect th e mares but 
it has not yet been proved conclusively that th is is at all an im-
portant factor in the distr ibution of th e diseas e. Th e rather 
acute behavior of the infection somewhat renders this mode 
of infection improbable. On the other hand, the sudden occur-
rence of many abortions in certain studs within a brief space 
of time . speaks for infection thru the digestive organs as well 
as does the disappearance of the disease observed after a 
change of location and of feed and water . 
TH E DAMAGE BY THE IN FECTION 
Infect ion with the equine abortion bacillus takes on th e 
nature of a septicemia in which both the inf ected mare and 
her fetus become involve d wit h differen t degr ees of intens ity. 
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• While the ma r e, as a rule, suffers only a transitory illness, the 
fetus, includ in g it s membranes, is damaged to the extent of 
fat ality . There is no evidence which shows that the changes, 
if any be present at all, in the organs of the adult animal have 
been studied . Apparently no mares have been sacrificed for 
the purpose of ascertaining what the condition of the various 
organs is at the t ime when abortion is impending. In one 
case the equine abortion baci llus was found with some other 
germs in the inflamed testicle of a stallion belong ing to a stud 
in which abort ions were occurring. 
Most of the studies pertaining to the damage done by the 
infection relate to the aborted fet us and its membranes. The 
lesions found in those structures point to a very acute dis-
ease process, and there is good reason to assume that the fetus 
proper and its membranes are simultaneously attacked by an 
overpowering infection and that, unlike in cattle and swine 
abortion, this infection is not primary to the placenta alone. 
. The fetal membranes may not show marked disease in 
some cases, but more often they are found to be involved in 
severe inflammatory changes . The membranes present a 
dropsical appearance, and hemorrhages of varying degrees of 
severity may be observed. The blood derived from the more 
extensive hemorrhages may have separated the membranes 
from one another. The chorion or outer membrane is covered 
with a yellowish slimy substance and the villi of the placenta 
may be gangrenous and their lighter, dirty, reddish , yellow-
ish, or dirty yellow color may form a sharp contrast with the 
dark red color of the thickened membrane. The chorion like 
the nave l cord is also commonly found to be gelatinous and 
permeated with a watery liquid . 
In the fetus proper the tissues are dropsical and the body 
cavit ies contain either a clear or a cloudy reddish fluid . Stom-
ach and intestines are commonly found to be inflamed. 
Many of the organs are congested and may present small 
hemorrhages . 
Some observers make mention of a characteristic sour 
odor of the fetus, the fetal membranes, and the discharge 
iss uing from the vag ina of the mare. 
THE EL IMINA TION OF THE IN FE CTION 
There can be no doubt that , dur ing the evacuation of this 
thoroly diseased mass from the uterus, there is cast out also an 
enormous number of equine abort ion bacilli. They also will 
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continue to escape for some time in the fluids discharged from 
the uterus. There is, however, evidence which indicates that 
the organisms disappear entirely from the body within a com-
parat ively short period. It is also highly probable that during 
the time the mare is actually infected the bacteria may also 
escape with the bowel evacuations and the urine, altho this 
fact has not been definitely ascertained. 
That mares may become such persistent carriers of the 
equine abortion bacillus as cows may become of the Bang ba-
cillus appears to be quite improbable in the light of our present 
knowledge of the disease. It appears that the equine abortion 
bacillus infection is marked by a sudden invasion, a quick 
assault on the fetus, and an early disappearance. 
THE OCCURRENCE OF ABORTION 
Pregnant mares infected with the equine abortion bacillus 
may abort any time during the gestation period. The time of 
the abortion is more dependent on the time when the infection 
was introduced than on the stage of gestation. Mares have 
been observed to abort from the second to the eighth month 
of pregnancy, while many abortions at an earlier period 1nay 
have occurred without attracting attention. In artificial in-
fections, the abortions took place in from 10 to 14 days after 
the introduction of the infectious material. 
The abortion frequently takes place without much indica-
tion as to what is about to happen. Mares abort and rapidly 
recover from whatever the results of the act may have been. 
In other cases the mares show an ill defined illness for a few 
days. There may be dullness, inappetence, and a moderate 
increase in the body temperature. In some instances a vaginal 
discharge of a varying character and a swelling of the udder 
and of the external genitals serve as a warning as to what is 
about to happen. There may be a certain degree of stiffness 
of the hind legs, probably arising from the painful swelling of 
the udder. 
On the whole, the aborting mares recover quickly. There 
is but little trouble with afterbirth retention, and while for 
some time a chocolate colored vaginal discharge may persist 
little harm to the mare comes from the abortion in a direct 
manner . It must be borne in mind, however, that the uterus 
after an abortion is particularly vulnerable to a variety of in-
f ections and that cases must be managed accordingly in order 
to prevent what may develop into a fatal septic inflammation 
of this organ . Here and there reports are encountered which 
\ 
I 
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point to a connect ion betw een abortion and sterility , but t he 
latter sequence is not near ly as common in the mare as it is 
in the cow. 
THE RECOGNITION OF THE INFECTION 
The recogn ition of an abortion as bei ng due to a specific 
infection depends primarily upon the bacter iologic examina-
tion of the aborted fetus. Only in this manner may the organ-
ism be identified. From an experimenta l viewpoi nt blood 
tests and blood reactio ns are interesting, but it is doubt ful if 
they have much value as a means of routi ne diagnosis. 
This is largely due to the fact that in various out breaks 
diffe r ent varieties of the equine abortion bacillus may be 
imp licated and that the laboratories cannot always have avai l-
ab le cultures with which to undertake successfu l blood tests 
for all outb reaks. It further appears that the blood tests, even 
made with organisms taken from the outbreaks in studs fr om 
which the blood is examined, are apt to f ail to ind icate the 
infection . No doub t the blood tests may have a value to the 
investigator, but they cannot be regarded as very useful 1n 
field work . 
THE MANAGEMEN T OF EQU INE ABORTION 
The management of equine abortion is entirely dependent 
on measures of prevention. There is no way to combat or 
destroy the infection when once it has been introduced into 
the mare. 
General stable hygiene , such as pertains to cleanliness, 
drainage , and periodic disinfection, will be of materia l aid in 
the prevent ion of this disease as well as in that of many 
others. The feed used should be guarded against contamina-
tion and the water supply should be of unquestioned purity. 
When a mare shows signs of impendi ng abortion, she should 
at once be isolated; and after this act has taken place, the 
fetus and afterbirth should be removed in such a manner that 
those materials cannot soil the premises or litter. 
The same should be done with the beddi ng of the stall in 
which the abortion has taken place . Destr uction of the mate-
rials ment ioned is best done by burning. The sta ll and the 
utens ils used in the hand ling of the infec t ed ma teria ls must 
be most tho r oly disinfected . 
If more pregnant mares ar e present in the stab le in which 
an ab ort ion has take n place, they should be r emoved to inf ec-
tio n fr ee premises, if such is at all poss ible. In addition , a 
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comp lete change of feed and water is highly recommen ded. 
When circumstances do not perm it the removal of the preg-
nant mares, or even when this is being done, the entire stable 
should be subjected to a thorogoing cleaning and disinfection. 
This shou ld be done without delay, because in the management 
of equine abortion stable disinfection is a very important 
deta il. 
The mare which has aborted should remain segregated 
until all signs of vaginal discharge have disappeared, while in 
many cases, if not in all, it is advisable to have the uterus 
washed out by means of some nonirritating antiseptic solution 
by a skillful veterinarian. Uterine washes may be repeated 
several times unt il the closing of the uterine passage renders 
this operation either difficult or too irritating to the 
mare. Mares which have aborted should not be bred be-
fore two months after the complete disappearance of the 
vagina l discharge . 
In all studs in which abort ion has occurred it is advisable 
to disinfect the external genita ls of th e stallion immediat ely 
before and after each servi ce. 
Indications are not lacking that a method of immuniza-
tion ma y be very useful in protecting the mare s of an inf ecte d 
stud against the disea se. 
The immunizing agent used for this purpose consi st s of 
the killed cultures of the equine abortion bacillus, especially 
the one which was obtained and isolated from cases in the out-
break concerned . As a rule four separate injections are made 
at intervals of approximately one week. As the bacteria used 
in th e injections have been killed by heat, the treatment can 
be applied to pregnant mares. The only harm observed 
.after the injections is an occasional abscess at the point 
of inoculation. 
Attempts to protect mares by means of an immune serum 
·have also been made, but on the whole the results were not 
particularly successful. 
THE ABORTION PROBLEM IN SHEEP 
THE NATUR E OF THE DISEA SE 
While in Nebraska there arise but few complaints about 
abortion in ewes wh ich can be attributed to a specific infec-
t ion, a few words may be added on the subject of abortio n 
in sheep . 
It does not appear from the evidence prese nted by the lit-
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erature on the subject that there occurs in sheep an infect ion , 
resulting in abortion, which can be compared with that of 
cattle and swine caused by the Bang bacillus or with that of 
the mare produced by the equine abortion organisms. 
It is true that ewes in certain flocks abort in large num-
bers; it is also true that by artificial infection with the Bang 
abortion bacillus those an imals can be caused to abort, and 
this same organism may cause abortion under natural condi-
tions . Yet it is apparent that neither this organism nor any 
other can be said to be defin itely or constantly associated with
substantial losses of unborn lambs. 
In the outbreaks which were studied, the bacteria found in 
a compromising if not a convincing situation belonged to a 
number of species. From the evidence on hand, one may con-
clude that mass abortions among ewes are mostly produced 
by germs, which cause disease in the adults, and that by 
this disease the lambs perish. In such cases the evolution of 
the morbid process is somewhat comparable with what hap-
pens in pregnant mares when they become infected with the 
equine abortion bacillus, with this difference, that in sheep 
there is probably a larger assortment of bacteria which can 
bring about this result. This type of abort ion is described in 
outbreaks of foot and mouth disease, sheep-pox, catarrha l 
fever, or hemorrhagic septicemia, while in addition there has 
been found to be identified with sheep abortion in a few out-
breaks the Bang bacillus and in others a so-called vibrio. 
THE MANAGEMENT OF SHEEP ABORTION 
In the absence of very definite information on this sub-
ject it is difficult to undertake the recommendation of specific 
measures of prevention. In the face of an outbreak of abor-
tions among sheep, thus we can only have recourse to the ordi -
nary sanitary measures . Among those may be included the 
removal of the pregnant ewes to other range, pasture, lot, or 
premises, with a complete change of feed and water. T he 
destruct ion of the aborted lambs and the ir af terbir t hs and the 
segregation of the ewes which did abort or of those wh ich 
show signs that such an act may be in prospect are all meas -
ures of which the usefulness is obvious . If the group of abort-
ing ewes is of small number , they should not again be ad -
mitted to the flock but should be prepare d for butcher pur-
poses . Disinfection of the sheds and stables and such utensils 
as were used in the remova l of the aborted materials must 
also be undertake n in a thoro manner. 
(lOM) 
